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Hey, Oakwood!!
*Sigh*… Millennials.

railcar leasing company in America. I was doing consulting and systems development for two other companies on the side. I was doing home shows for Pampered Chef, and I was tutoring multiple kids in various
levels of High School mathematics. The economy was
weak, but time could be “made” and opportunity
could be created if you were motivated and willing to
work for it.

So, when we’re young, we sometimes forget that we too will age.
You go from being “the kid” to
“grandpa” in what’s really a relatively
short period of time, and when
you’re still “the kid” it’s easy, and
good, to have some pride in what you’re accomplishing.

Then I got married, and in the same day I became
a dad as my wife had a son from a prior marriage. My
split-level home in LaGrange got smaller quickly with
three people in it now, and it was on 47th street… too
busy to have a small child running around. My work
situation changed, and I’d started with a small transportation management and consulting company in
Downers Grove, and my wife worked in Westmont, so
we decided to move closer to where we worked.
Oakwood was in our sights, and we watched and waited for an opening in this gem of a subdivision, much as
people today still do. A few homes popped up, but we
were holding out for the right one for us, and our wait
paid off. We got a call that something was coming up,
we did a walkthrough, we fell in love, and three hours
after the house was on the market we had a signed
contract.

Before I go on, I want to be clear that I don’t really have a problem with Millennials, despite how it
might sound. The Oakwood community is having a
new problem though, and we need our younger families to step up. This article is going to start out sounding a bit like a biography, but bear with me, because
this is really about all of you.
Fifteen years ago last month I moved into the
Oakwood subdivision. I had purchased a home over in
LaGrange when I was just 24 years old and living on
my own. I was working five jobs at the
time… working full time in
Engineering and IT for
what was, at the
time,
the
largest

Oakwood was everything we’d hoped. A great
location close to everything, Ty Warner park practically
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In This Issue:
Big things come in small packages! Here’s a look at
what you have to look forward to in this issue:

Hey Oakwood! (Continued from page 1)

next door, and a homeowners association that was
actively engaging the community.
I was 27 and I had my two-story home with my
wife and son. Check. We worked for and paid for everything ourselves… no handouts made this happen,
and we felt good about it. Now, don’t get me wrong,
it’s great when people have resources available to
them from their families or other sources, but speaking for myself, there’s a sense of pride when I make
something happen with my own effort. I did have a
great a foundation and I can’t thank my parents
enough for how I was raised… driven to strive for continuous improvement in myself and taught to get involved in the community and live by a strong moral
code.
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So here I was. I was “the kid”. Great job where I
was the expert even through I was the youngest one
there. Loved my house. Loved my family. Loved my
car, which was paid off. To quote The Simpsons, everything was “coming up Milhouse” (go ahead and
YouTube it).

Oakwood - Social Committee
It’s the Best of Times. It’s the Worst of Times
The Oakwood summer kick-off with the Fishing
Derby / Beach Party was another wild success!
Families and individuals from all over Oakwood
came out to Westman Beach to enjoy the day and
the neighbors. We have some pictures to share on
pages 4 and 5 courtesy of Cindy McKay, a Realtor
with Keller Williams Experience (tel: 630-418-0118 /
e-mail: cindy.mckay@kw.com) and Bob Briskey
Photography.
The End of Summer BBQ was also a success and
brought out between 150and 170 people to enjoy
the heat, grilled food and good times.
The last event for the year should be the Annual
Oakwood Halloween Party, but this will depend on
volunteers stepping up quickly if it’s to happen.
Contact us at info@oakwoodha.org if you’re
interested.
There’s some strong interest in kicking off a new
event: OAK-toberfest. What is it? When is it? We
don’t know yet, but I’ll bet it’ll be awesome. Watch
our Facebook page and be sure you’re on our emailing list to get updates (again, contact us at
info@oakwoodha.org).
September, 2018

Then I read an article in the Oak Leaf newsletter
by resident and then OHA Board Member Jerry Harlow. It talked about what made Oakwood great, and
went into all the things that the community offered,
but also all the things that the community used to
offer. Road rallies and progressive dinners. Community parades. Oakwood golf outings. Wow! I wanted to
bring these things back, and so I once again made
time, and I joined the OHA Board.
There was a lot going on in the neighborhood, so
while I joined the Board in 2006 to help engage with
the Social Committee, I found myself immediately in
the role of Vice President, and a year later I was President, which I’ve somehow held on to ever since.
A few years later I wanted to help bring some
peace to, and maintain the positive momentum in
School District 201, and after some encouragement I
joined that Board as well.

I have a lot of pride in the good things that
Oakwood maintained, and a lot of pride in what the
evolving team around me has brought to Oakwood
over the years. I also have a lot of pride for the strides
that were made in my time on the School Board.
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Oakwood - Hey Oakwood! (continued)
you and your kids that don’t take much effort that
we're going to start to lose, starting with this year’s
Halloween party.

These are parts of my legacy, but universally one thing
that I have found is that volunteers seem to be harder
and harder to find.

So show us what you’ve got, Millennials. This party is for your kids and for your families. Do you want
it? Then you’re going to have to take hold of it. We
have a handful of people willing to help already, but
we need someone to take charge, and we need a few
additional hands to pitch in. There are a LOT of young
families in Oakwood right now, growing almost every
day. The outline for the event is there, so this doesn’t
have to be difficult or time-consuming… it just needs
to be done.

Finally... here’s where all of you come in.
I’m not going to get all preachy about how people
don’t volunteer or give enough to the community.
People are busy. This neighborhood alone has been
home to a Village Trustee for many years (Bob Scott
for several, and now Steve Nero), and Gregg Pill has
been engaged with the Village Planning and Zoning
committee since, well a long darn time ago. Lots of
other people here are engaged with the community at
lots of levels, but what we’re seeing is that, in general,
younger families are engaging less, and expecting
more.

Similarly, the newer generations of the Mom’s
and Tot’s groups have been working to get off the
ground. The prior generation’s group (who changed
the name to “Playgroup”), made up of about 10 families in Oakwood whose kids are largely now in High
School, was wildly successful and gets together every
Friday to this day. The Mom’s and Tot’s groups are
able to be an extension of the Oakwood Social Committee, and although there have been many offers
over the years, no new group has chosen to leverage
OHA resources or past experience. I honestly can’t
understand why.

That’s a pretty broad generalization. I know.
I know lots of younger families that give more
than I can believe to the community. There are Millennials on this OHA Board, and I commend them and
respect the heck out of them. There are young families all over this community with people I’ve gotten to
know who I really like. But we need more of you to
step up. Last year’s Oakwood Halloween Party was
the prior “generation’s” last effort to hand off the
event to parent’s with kids who are still age appropriate for it. Esther Casanova really worked to try to take
hold of this, and I respect, appreciate, and commend
her effort, and that of a handful of others who also did
try. By all accounts, the event was a success, but the
prior team had to do more than they should have,
while some of the husbands of the new crew stood
around, and even when asked to help with minor tasks
like setting up a few tables, they complained that they
were “busy”... socializing.

I know that what I’m doing here is picking on a
stereotype that, while it can be argued is justified in
general, is not reflective of everyone. I know LOTS of
self-motivated, hard working, engaged Millennials, but
I’d really love to know some more.
There will be those who think I’ve become that
old guy sitting my porch with the hose, yelling at kids
to get off my lawn (that image might not make sense
anymore since kids don’t spend time running around
the neighborhood the way they used to). I myself
struggle to not start seeing myself that way when I
look at younger generations. Somewhere along the
way I’ve aged and I’m not “the kid” anymore.

Really?
Right now we’re in mid-September, with the Halloween party typically being only weeks away. As of
this moment, we’re not going to have one. This will be
the first time in almost twenty years that Oakwood
will not have a Halloween party for the kids and families in the community.

But, I can still make things happen, especially with
a team.

Can you?
I believe you can, so show us! Today.

THAT is tragic.

info@oakwoodha.org

So this is where I call you out, Millennials. You’re
a great group, and a lot of you work hard in a lot of
areas, but as a community there are things in place for
September, 2018

-Matt “old man” Johnson
OHA Board President
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Oakwood - Social Committee
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All photos courtesy of Cindy McKay Realtor, Keller Williams Experience (630-418-0118 : cindy.mckay@kw.com) and Bob Briskey Photography.

Oakwood - Lake Management Committee
Last year was the first year that Lake Charles had
Blue Green Algae on the lake. Blue Green Algae
forms at the top of the water looking like a blue–
green slime. It’s smelly, gross and possibly toxic.
Some forms of blue green algae produce toxins or
poisons that can cause illness to humans and
animals. Killing off this form of algae with herbicide
will release the poison in quantity.

Dock and Lock Season
Summer is coming to a close, and with it cooler
weather is setting in. If you have a watercraft at the
Oakwood Dock and Lock on the Eastern Shoreline of
Westman Beach, remember to have your boat
removed by October 31st.

Blue-Green Algae Update

Filamentous Algae is the form of algae that the lake
has had in the past years. This algae forms at the
bottom of the lake and floats to the surface causing
large algae mats. This form of algae looks bad and is
hard to move a boat through. Using dye in the lake
has significantly reduced the quantity of filamentous
algae on the lake by removing the sun light
penetration to the bottom of the lake. Without
sunlight the algae cannot grow.

In the June 2018 Oakleaf Newsletter (copied below),
the article Blue -Green Algae article advised the
Oakwood membership of the plan to reduce and
possibly eliminate a reoccurrence of Blue Green
Algae in the lake. Blue Green Algae is a blue-green
slime that is smelly, gross and possibly toxic.
The plan was followed where dye in the water was
not used this year. Control of the Filamentous form
of algae was accomplished being a little less
aggressive while keeping the algae to a minimum.
The end result was the Blue Green was not present
on the lake this year and there were no major algae
blooms.

Algae needs three things to grow, phosphorus, sun
light and warm weather. Reducing the filamentous
algae provided more phosphorus for the surface
forming blue green algae to feed on. This year we
will be trying something different. Blue dye will be
used in the lake a little later in the season. Adjusting
the timing and being less aggressive at abating the
filamentous algae. This may reduce the forming of
the Blue Green algae.

(the following is reprinted from the
June 2018 Oak Leaf newsletter)

Oakwood - Landscape Committee

September, 2018
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Oakwood - Landscape Committee
people have started to mound mulch up around the base of
trees-the 'mulch volcano' (pictured below). New problems
have emerged because of this practice," said Smith. "Tree
bark is meant to protect the trunk. It works best in the air
and light. If you pile mulch onto the bark, it is now exposed
to dark and moisture. Bark will begin to rot, and rotted bark
cannot protect the tree from insects and diseases. In fact
diseases grow better in this type of environment."

Mulch Volcanoes
You may not find the phrase "mulch volcanoes" in the
dictionary, said a University of Illinois Extension horticulture
educator, but the concept has been gaining ground and can
create problems. It has been observed quite readily within
the Oakwood Subdivision
"To landscapers, arborists and gardeners this is a
phenomenon that wasn't so prevalent years ago," said
Martha Smith. "Hm-m-m, maybe we should call Mr.
Webster... "Why do we mulch? Let's review."

Mulch breakdown can produce heat. Think of your compost
pile reaching temperatures above 140°F. Mulch piled high
around the tree trunk can get hot. This heat may directly kill
the inner bark/phloem layer of young trees, or may prevent
the natural hardening off period that plants must go
through in the fall in preparation for the winter.

Mulching helps maintain moisture.
"Evaporation is reduced, and the need for watering can be
minimized," she said. "It also helps control weeds. A mulch
layer will suppress weeds from germinating at the soil line.
Remember lawn mower clippings blown onto mulch and
animals may bring in weed seeds that may germinate on
top of the mulch."

"Mulch piled around the trunk promotes the growth of
secondary roots, which can encircle the trunk and choke off
the trees main roots," she cautioned. "Some trees have
shallow roots such as maples, and deep mulch encourages
these roots to grow into it.

Mulch serves as nature's insulating blanket. Many organic
types of mulch can improve soil aeration, structure
(aggregation of soil particles), and drainage over time as
they decompose. "Mulching lowers maintenance needs and
can reduce the likelihood of damage from 'weed whackers,'
or the dreaded 'lawn mower-itis' when equipment gets too
close," she said. "Mulch can give planting beds a uniform,
well-cared for look."

"A mountain of mulch, piled high against a tree trunk will
not kill the tree immediately - it results in slow death.
Homeowners don't associate their actions with tree decline
several years after they over mulched a tree."
Are you paying to kill your trees? You may think your
landscaper would be aware of volcano mulching, but likely,
they are the one's excessively piling mulch on your trees
and shrubs year after year, as a 'service' to you.

Mulch should be between two to four inches deep. Often,
when applied, it appears deeper, but after settling you
should end up with a two-inch matted layer.

For more information on mulching, please visit The Morton
Arboretum website:

"Organic mulches include wood chips, pine needles,
hardwood or softwood bark, cocoa hulls, leaves, compost
mixes, and a variety of other products usually derived from
plants," said Smith. "Organic mulches decompose in the
landscape at different rates depending on the material.

http://www.mortonarb.org/trees-plants/tree-and-plantadvice/horticulture-care/mulching-trees-and-shrubs

Jon
Jonathan Yeater
Village of Westmont Public Works Foreman - Village
Forester
Environmental Improvement Committee Liaison
ISA Certified Arborist # IL-4257AT
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
Illinois EPA Class C Water Operator

"Those that decompose faster must be replenished more
often. Here lies the problem. Some mulches, such as
cypress mulch, remain intact for years but they turn a graytan color. People prefer the "fresh" look of new mulch and
top dress annually, not considering the existing mulch
depth."
Deep mulch, she added, can lead to excess moisture in the
root zone leading to root rot and insect and disease
problems. "If mulch is too heavy you can deprive the roots
of oxygen and greatly reduce the soil's ability to dry out."
Thick layers of fine mulch can become matted and may
prevent the penetration of water and air, and anaerobic
"sour" mulch may give off odors.

Village of Westmont
Public Works Department
31 W. Quincy Street
Westmont, IL 60559-1865
Phone: 630-981-6285
Email: jyeater@westmont.il.gov
Website: westmont.illinois.gov

"These issues have been on-going, but in recent years

September, 2018
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Oakwood - Dining Around Town
With summer nearing the end of its
annual run, Back to School, Halloween
and Thanksgiving begin to move into
the picture.

networking, refreshments and the latest from Lexus. All
prospective business members are invited to attend…
bring plenty of business cards.
The State of the Village address will be given by Mayor
Gunter and his staff in October. This behind the scenes
look features updates from all major Village Departments
and is open to all residents. Check the chamber website
for details as a date is selected at http://
www.westmontchamber.com/

It seems Westmont is in the midst of a
restaurant renaissance as we may see
the addition of 10 or more new restaurants in our Village
over the next 2-3 years. With over 100 dining options,
we have one of the highest per capita ratios in the suburbs. The first six are featured below in Up and Running
and three more make the list in Up and Coming!

Saturday, October 20th is the date to put on the calendar
for the Westmont Chamber’s Halloween Trick or Treat
Trail in downtown Westmont on Cass Avenue. Along
with the Trail will be the return of the Pumpkin Smashing
Contest, the Stuff A Truck for People’s Resource Center
and the newly created, Caskets on Cass coffin races! Yes,
I will once again be your race announcer!

Stepping Out
The Hilton at Oak Brook Hills Resort offers several great
opportunities to change things up. Live Piano Bar on
Thursday evenings from 8pm – 11pm at B. Friday Fish
Fry 5pm – 9pm along with Live Music from 7:30pm –
10pm at Tin Cup both inside and on the patio. Sunday
Brunch from 11am – 2pm featuring bottomless Mimosas
and Bloody Marys at B.

Enjoy a bit of entertainment with your dinner. Vincitori
Italian Restaurant features live entertainment on most
Fridays and Saturdays and J. Flemings Absolutely Delicious does the same on most Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Johnny’s Blitz had also added an aggressive
calendar of music to the local mix. Enjoy the open garage door front before the weather changes. Check websites for all schedules.

The semi-annual Chamber Open House will be hosted by
the Westmont Fitness Club at 424 Plaza Drive on
Wednesday, September 19th from 5:00 – 7:00pm. Enjoy

The B. at the Hilton will have a large scale Thanksgiving
special with details to be released around the end of September.

Up and Coming:
Whiskey Hill Brewing Co – Myths & Legends has been
sold and the new operators have renamed it Whiskey Hill
Brewing Co. in a nod to Westmont’s old nickname dating
back to prohibition days. While the brewery is already
running, the public component should be open soon.
This will be our 7th new restaurant to open over a 1-year
period….amazing!
https://
www.whiskeyhillbrewing.com/
Scallywag Brewing Co. has marked their spot for a late
fall opening at 41 N. Cass Ave. After the retirement of Irv
Kaplan and his furniture store, the location became available. Look for specialty craft beers, in-house roasted
coffee and a TBD menu. This will be our 8th new restaurant to open over a 1-year period….amazing!
Raising Cane’s will join the new 63rd St. & Cass Ave project as the first retailer under contract. The fast food
September, 2018
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Oakwood - Dining Around Town
chain has an all chicken finger menu with multiple options. Expect a drive through for added convenience.
https://www.raisingcanes.com/

ghost pepper cheese, these burgers are delicious. The
interior has an urban feel and I love the city-style front
windows which open to allow the streetscape in. Now
Open #1! https://www.facebook.com/JohnnysBlitz/

Up and Running

Gone But Not Forgotten

The Sweet & Savory Spot – Recently re-opened after a
brief hiatus. Sweet & Savory is back open just south of
the tracks in the building across from the Westmont Center at 15S. Cass Ave. All of your favorites have returned….especially the cinnamon rolls! Now Open #6!
https://www.facebook.com/TheSweetSavorySpot

Thankfully, it has been a quiet quarter on the closing
front!

Recently Reviewed (last six months)
The Deli at 601
Dulce David Bakery
Maura’s Mediterranean
Taste of Westmont 2018
Tin Cup
Standard Tacos & Margaritas

Zazzo’s Pizza – In the site formerly housing Pompei along
with numerous other dining establishments, Zazzo’s Pizza
has been continuously jammed since opening. Attractively redecorated, Zazzo’s is a second location following
in the footsteps of their Darian branch. A full Italian
menu with sandwiches, dinners and pastas, weekday
buffet and all styles of pizza preparation has customers
waiting in line most evenings. Now Open #5! http://
www.zazzospizza.com/

Looking for more restaurant
#chitowndiner on Instagram.
Gregg Pill – Oakwood Resident

Fremont Bar and Grill – Another sports themed restaurant and bar opened shortly after the New Year. Located
at the site formerly occupied by The Neutral Zone in the
NE corner strip mall at Fairview and 63rd Street, Freemont Bar and Grill features a full menu, large beer selection, full bar service and 21 full size TV’s! Now Open #4!
https://www.fremontbarandgrill.com/
DelCarmen Mexican Restaurant – A family owned Mexican restaurant at 214 E Chicago Ave. With 3 additional
locations, DelCarmen brings experience to the food
game. Seven days and a full menu. Now Open #3!
http://www.delcarmenrestaurant.com/
ItaliAmo – A new Italian fast food restaurant has opened
at 6232 S Cass Ave. The site was formerly occupied by
Stax. The menu is large with pizza along with many appetizers, pasta, panini and other Italian specials. Service
is pick-up, drive through or limited standing. Now Open
#2! http://www.italiamo.com/
Johnny’s Blitz – A new sports themed restaurant has
opened downtown Westmont in the space formerly occupied by LaLaLi Patisserie. The menu is simple and
straightforward with burgers in the forefront. The gourmet burgers feature a 50% sirloin, 25% brisket and 25%
short rib mix. On a fresh brioche bun along with nine
different cheese selections including the rarely seen
September, 2018

http://shawurl.com/39yh
http://shawurl.com/39v2
http://shawurl.com/39nf
http://shawurl.com/39ks
http://shawurl.com/39h9
http://shawurl.com/398e
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Westmont News: From the Village Board
Hello neighbors!

Natatorium Approved at Ty Warner Park
On July 19th we also approved plans from FMC Aquatic
Opportunities and the Westmont Park District for a world
-class natatorium project adjacent to Ty Warner
Park. The new location is almost identical to the
previous approved building design. The 60,000 square
foot aquatic center will include a 9-lane, 50-meter
competition pool with spectator seating for 1,200. The
facility will also include a 25-yard training pool with a
primary use for swim lessons and learn to swim
programming. Get your swim suits ready!

It has been a busy few months at the
Village. Here are a few updates and
upcoming events…

Major Development Approved at 63rd & Cass
On July 19th we voted to approve the plans for a
new, major development located on the northwest
corner of 63rd Street and Cass Avenue. The
business development project includes the new
construction of a 36,000 square foot theater, a
47,000 square foot LA Fitness and multiple outlots
including a Raising Cane’s restaurant (see Up and
Coming in Gregg Pill’s Dining Around Town article
two pages back).
The intersection of Cass Avenue and 63rd Street is

Citizens’ Police Academy Online Sign-Up
The Westmont Police Department will once again host
the Westmont Citizens’ Police Academy Program. This
nine-week course will be held on Wednesday evenings
from 6:30 - 9:00PM starting September 26th and ending
with graduation on December 5th. Residents can sign up
now through Friday, September 21st.

one of Westmont’s most prominent commercial
areas and is the heart of the South Westmont
Business District. The final steps of the property
acquisition are expected within the next few weeks
and demolition of existing structures to begin this
fall. The LA Fitness facility will be one of only two
“Signature Clubs” in the Chicagoland area. The
theater is expected to have 10 to 12 screens. The
project will allocate space for up to five additional
businesses and connect to Mariano’s making one
contiguous development. Walgreen’s, Burger King
and Italiamo will not be affected.

September, 2018

The purpose of the Citizens’ Police Academy is to provide
participants with a better understanding of the daily
operations at the Police Department. The program offers
a hands-on, behind-the-scenes look into various aspects
of law enforcement.
Participants will have the
opportunity to learn about a wide range of Police work
including SWAT, crime scene investigations, identity theft
and traffic stops.
Participants must be 18 years of age or older, and must
live, work or be associated with Westmont. Background
and criminal history checks will be conducted on all
applicants. There is no charge to participate. Citizens
can sign up using the online application form. Print
applications can be picked up at the Police
Department. For more information, contact Deputy
Chief Steve Thompson at sthompson@westmont.il.gov
or 630.981.6371.
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Westmont News: From the Village Board
various DuPage County agencies and other entities as
needed to assist with the coordinated response to
disasters and emergencies.

New Development Approved in Central
Business District
On August 2nd we approved plans from Holladay
Properties for a major new development located on the
southwest corner of Quincy Street and Cass Avenue
(Quincy Station).
The project encompasses the
construction of a transit oriented development with a
mix of 94 luxury one and two bedroom apartments and
3,100 square feet of available space for a new
restaurant!

Currently, Westmont EMA is seeking volunteers to sign
up and get involved. Following are the goals and
objectives of the EMA:

•
•
•

The highly amenitized condo-quality project will feature
a leasing concierge, pet spa, temperature controlled
parking structure with electric vehicle charging stations,
fitness center and rooftop club room overlooking the
heart of downtown Westmont. Talk about a great
addition to the downtown! Construction is expected to
begin early in 2019 with project completion in 2020.

•
•

To prepare for various emergency situations
To train and educate Village staff in regards to
emergency preparedness and operations
To respond to an emergency situation with
equipment & manpower when necessary
In cases of severe disasters, assist the Village in the
effort of restoring basic needs and providing
resources
To ensure that emergency operation protocols and
the Village Disaster Plan are current and regularly
updated

To learn more about the EMA, contact the Westmont
Fire Department @ 630.981.6400.

November 6th Election –
DuPage County Board
Thanks to every Oakwood
resident who is supporting my
campaign for County Board.
Please visit nerofordupage.com or Nero for DuPage
County Board on Facebook to learn more and request a
yard sign. Early voting starts September 27th!

Patriot Day Ceremony
Ways to Connect with the Village

The Westmont Police and Fire Departments will co-host
the annual Patriot Day Ceremony on Tuesday, September
11th at 6:30PM at the Police-Fire Facility, 500 N.
Cass. The Village of Westmont continues one of the
longest running 9-11 ceremonies, which honors those
who perished when our nation was attacked on
September 11th, 2001. Everyone is invited to attend.

Emergency Management Agency Seeks
Volunteers
The Westmont Emergency Management Agency is a
group of citizen volunteers who have been trained to
assist our professional emergency services personnel for
a variety of situations and duties. The EMA works with
the Westmont Fire Department, Police Department,
September, 2018

•

Sign up for Notify Me community alerts
http://www.westmont.illinois.gov/list.aspx

•

Join the Village of Westmont Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/westmontilgov

•

The Westmont Village Board meets every other
Thursday at 6:00pm in the Village Hall. If you cannot
make the meeting, they are televised and available
on our YouTube channel.

Steve T. Nero
Westmont Village Trustee & Oakwood Resident
M: 630.776.8302
E: steve.nero@yahoo.com
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Westmont News: From the Westmont Planning & Zoning Commission
It was truly a summer of big projects at
Planning & Zoning. June came on
strong with two big projects in the
same night.

will appeal to new commuters. Taco Express indicates
plans to stay in downtown Westmont with a relocation
to a nearby storefront. This plan was sent on to the Village Board with a positive recommendation.

First up, 1 West Quincy. Assemblage
of properties is a difficult, time consuming and often tricky project. Remembering back to
the Standard Market, there were seven different property owners. At the corner of Cass Ave and Quincy Street,
there was an assemblage opportunity with two property
owners. The Village owned Mary Eagan Park after acquiring it many years ago when a fire destroyed a restaurant on that site. Additionally, the Village owns the alley
just to the south. The second owner is the property
owner behind Taco Express, the house, apartment building and small strip center all just south of Mary Eagan
Park. With assemblage and consolidation, Holladay
Properties will be able to construct a five-story upscale
apartment building with internal parking and first floor
retail fronting Quincy.

The same night, we heard plans for the long neglected
Cass Ave. and 63rd Street. Bradford Westmont, the developer of the Mariano’s property will purchase the large
mostly abandoned strip mall on the corner. With a closing scheduled for the end of August, plans call for demolition of the structures before winter and construction
beginning in the spring. Walgreens stays as they have a
long term lease. Burger King and Italiamo remain as separate property owners.
Included in the design are two anchors. LA Fitness will
open an upscale version (only the 2nd in Chicago) on the
west portion and a 10-12 screen upscale movie theater
on the east portion. There will be several “pads” for additional businesses. Raising Cain, a fast food franchise
with the nearest location in Naperville is already signed.
Several other businesses are involved in negotiations. As
the Mariano’s developer, Bradford with create two crossovers allowing traffic to utilize the traffic signal on 63rd
Street at Mariano’s entrance. Additionally, a fire gate

This project will be a game changer for our downtown
district, bringing new residents and customers for our
downtown businesses. With train connections just outside the front door, the Transit Oriented Design (TOD)
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will allow emergency vehicles to cross access in the rear.
Often described in nice terms as an eyesore, this corner
should show remarkable change in the next 16 months.

will an additional $2-3 million spent on outdoor upgrades.

A few more updates… BMW and Porsche are well past
the halfway point on their massive expansions. The remaining major project of the Big 4, One North Cass on
the NE corner of Cass and the railroad tracks has a multistory building in the design phase. Relocation of the Scurve and parking lot next to Amber would also be included although there is currently no schedule for them
to appear at Planning & Zoning.

In July, we had a chance to review a unique Public - Public - Private Partnership between the Westmont Park District, Village of Westmont, and a foundation wishing to
construct a natatorium. The project was originally approved twice at the Oak Brook Hills property, but the
ensuing legal actions of various resident groups had the
Natatorium owners looking elsewhere. The old Everpure
site, now known as Ty Warner South, will become home
to the new FMC Natatorium of Westmont. This world
class facility will bring all of the assets of the natatorium
along with Westmont Park District expanded offerings in
the areas of swim, swim lessons and pool exercise classes.

The Village of Westmont Planning and Zoning Commission meets on the second Wednesday of each month at
7:00pm in the Village Hall. All meetings are televised live
on local cable access channel 6 and then replayed at
10:00am Monday through Friday. Agenda items are then
sent to the Village Board with the comments of the Commission for final disposition. You can also view the agenda on the Village website – www.westmont.il.gov. The
next meetings will take place September 12th, October
10th and November 14th – tune in!

On Thursday, August 16th, the Oak Brook Hills property
ownership changed. The majority owner bought out the
minority owner including the golf course. Per their press
release, the 18-hole course will remain and all plans for
expansion are cancelled. Additionally, the $22-23 million
dollar hotel renovation has been completed and there
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Westmont High School

grams in the state and nation, but now ranks in the top
1.5% of regular high schools in performance.

It has been another excellent year at Westmont High
School. For the fifth year in a row we have had only 1
student not meet all graduation requirements in four
years. 100 percent of our African-American and Latino
students graduated on time in four years. Few high
schools ever achieve this feat, and
Westmont High School has done it
four years in a row.

The number of passed exams improved from 29 in 2013
to 243 in 2017. The number of A.P. scholars increased
from 3 in 2013to 57 in 2017.

Westmont Junior High School Improving School
Climate and Social-Emotional
Learning
Westmont Junior High School believes in educating the whole child. In
addition to emphasizing academic
growth, Westmont Junior High
School also recognizes to importance
of social-emotional learning. The Junior High already has several programs in place to assist students in
their social emotional growth.

Westmont High School’s graduation
rate continues to be one of the best in
the state and nation. Last year, Westmont had the highest graduation rate
(98.8%) of any regular high school in
seven surrounding counties. This year
we achieved similar results. No student from the Class of 2018 has
dropped out of school.

Westmont Junior High School works
with Hope For The Day to help students develop resiliency. The Junior High has a student
service learning requirement so that students learn the
importance of giving back to their community and
putting the needs of others first.

Our Advanced Placement program is
the most inclusive of any regular high
school in Illinois. Maintaining high standards and rigorous
expectations for all students is a central expectation of
our evaluation rubric. Westmont has not only one of the
most inclusive and improved Advanced Placement pro-

This year, John Jonak, Westmont Junior High School Principal is implementing a new program to contribute the
positive learning environment and to address the social
emotional needs of some students. The Junior High will
have a trained educational assistance dog.

LAW OFFICES OF
HUBENY & ZABA, L.L.C.
Jack Hubeny, your Oakwood
neighbor since 1974

Mr. Jonak selected a labradoodle to be the educational
assistance dog at the Junior High. The breed was selected
for its temperament and lack of shedding. The dog’s
name is Emmie and, once trained, will provide positivity
and motivation for students and staff to learn and grow
academically and on a social emotional level.

Legal Representation in the sale of homes by
Oakwood Residents and Oakwood Realtors:
$199
Concentrating in:
• Estate Planning
• Real Estate Law
• Probate
• Corporate and Business Law
Located at: 200 E Chicago Ave. Ste. 200, Westmont

Phone # (630) 455-0500 Fax # (630) 455-0505
Email: John@westmontattorneys.com
www.westmontattorneys.com
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Manning and Miller Implement
New Literary Series

CUSD 201 Early Childhood Program Preschool Screenings

New research, best practices, standards, and assessments around Reading Language Arts, and English language development has changed literacy instruction in
recent years. These new standards dictate the depth and
breadth of the needed instructional resources. For the
past several years, teachers and administrators in District
201 have engaged in high quality professional development to learn how the Comprehensive Literacy Framework (also referred to as workshop, guided reading, Daily
5) provides our students with research-based instruction.
Our approach to curriculum writing, assessment systems,
and best practices in literacy instruction have been a coordinated effort across all grade levels. In grades K-5, we
continue to work with our teachers to build a framework
for Literacy that meets the needs of all students within
an integrated, inquiry-based curriculum.

Screening of preschool children who live in Community
Unit School District 201 will be conducted four times during the 2018 - 2019 school year. The screening will be for
children 3 and 4 years old.
Professional staff members of District 201 will review
each child’s development in such areas as fine and gross
motor skills, cognition, and speech. Each child’s vision
and hearing will also be screened. Parents will be asked
to provide information about their child’s interests and
development.
The screenings, which are free of charge and voluntary,
take approximately one hour. The screening is not a requirement for Kindergarten registration. The screenings
are scheduled as follows:
•
•
•
•

The school and district administration engaged in a
needs analysis of instructional materials to support Reading and Writing. Through that process we determined
that there was a significant shortage in core curriculum
materials to support literacy development and content
area knowledge in Science and Social Studies. To ensure
that our students benefit from a comprehensive, integrated core literacy program and to help teachers be successful with changes in teaching and learning, we must
furnish all K-5 classrooms with sufficient text materials
and instructional supports.

Thursday, September 6, 2018
Thursday, October 11, 2018
Thursday, February 7, 2019
Thursday, April 11, 2019

All screening sessions will be conducted in the Community Room at Manning Elementary School.
*Parents wishing to have their preschool child screened
are asked to call District 201 at 630-468-8015 to schedule an appointment.

Quantum Insurance Group

After researching several programs that claim to provide
important classroom instructional materials, we have
determined that Benchmark Advance is the only program
that is designed around the core shifts in literacy curriculum, instruction and assessment.

Downers Grove, IL

•

Independent agent/broker representing many quality companies

•

Writing broker for Oakwood Homeowners Association for over 10 years
AUTO * HOME * BUSINESS * LIFE *
HEALTH

Call for a free, competitive quote!

630-963-2280
AAA, Auto Owners, Blue Cross, General Casualty,
Hartford, Met Home & Auto, Progressive, Safeco,
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